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SUPREME COURT QUASHES THE 
CONVICTION AGAINST STATION 

MASTER WALKER OF THE I.R.C.

TIMELY ARRIVAL OF SPECIAL TRAIN SAVES 
ENTIRE POPULATION OF MAINE HAMLET SWEPT 

OUT BY FOREST FIRES-EVERY BUILDING BURNED

FOREST FIRES IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
STILL BURNING FIERCELY; MILLS 
OF PINDER AND UPHAM SAVEDl!

O. LTD. Bangor, Me., June 11.—A forest fire 
that atarted several days ago In the 
woods west of the little hamlet of 
Hillman, on the Bangor and Aroostook 
R. It, a few miles north of Smyrna 
Mills, today swept over the settlement, 
destroying ten of the twelve build
ings there, Including the station of 
the Bangor and Aroostook and also 
three freight cars.

Some days ago, when the Are was 
raging three miles west of the village, 
railway employes and others were 
to assist the crew of Mlllman’a

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 11.—The 

court this afternoon delivered a num
ber of judgments, the most Import
ant of all being that which quashed 
the convlctton made by Police Magis

trate Marsh against Station Master R.
C. Walker, of the I. R. CH convicted 
of keeping and storing liquor con
trary to the Canada Temperance Act.
The Chief Justice delivered the unani
mous decision of the court and recit
ed the points Involved In the case. Bar
rels Under the head of grocery had 
come to Fredericton and were found 
to contain quantities of Intoxicating 
liquor and were stored in the freight 
house by Mr. Walker, agent of the I.
R. C. These were afterwards seised 
by the poqA of Fredericton and the 
Crown c It lined that such action on 
behalf of civic officials could not be 
sustained. The city magistrate held 
that the seteure was Justifiable and 
Mr. Walker was ordered to pay the 
usual tine.
Crown appealed and the court today 
unanimously quashed the conviction 
holding that the ruling of the magis
trate was not Justifiable. The chief 
Justice said that there was no evi
dence to show that there had been 
any violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act. The liquor which had been

• brought over the I. R. C. had been v »,brought by . railway owned by tho w°A i?5en. 0na,^tlon'
Government of Canada and there was ITDhinfn r»iSia0ï?r’«ndr?*orff 
no provision In the C. T. A. which k C ehweHïî™ «.t™ !
could take away the right, of the t„ a,”de an ord.r“5 Ï ..G» m 
Crown. The railway had been built for LetS gïlnï A™u«d?ï.h V, ïrtïï ÜÎ 
the benefit of all Canada and unless w°P Jonls K c ILd P n cJr.eh 
the Crown Itself by legislation cur- K. C, contra Court mahLS ’
tailed It. Privilege, it remained In- & K?n"». McoT™ crown case 
tact. The C. T. A. made no reference reserved. Hon. Solicitor General Mc-
I l°a 11 nr* ’hy’0. ^ ft eve r nni p n? 'i- aM uni v * n s’, ,or the crow“. admitted that the
liquor by a Government railway and wife was not a comuetent wltnn**
no act of the Parliament could Inter- against her husband and a new trial fere with the public right g ven under should be ordered. Mr. McMomX 
the terms of Confederation, unless 
such act 
conviction, 
quashed.

Valuable Lumber Burned.
Early In the week one of these Ares 

reached a point within three miles of 
the village of Hillman. A sawmill, 
owned by Simeon T. Dean, formerly 
of Augusta, Is located at that point 
and for a time It was difficult to save 
the property. About $8,000 worth of 
lumber was burned at the time but 
the firelighters succeeded in turning 
the Are away from the village of Hill
man Itself, consisting of the residence 
of Mr. Dean, the Bangor and Aroos
took R. R. station, a school house and 
ten dwellings. Station Agent McAllis
ter notlAed the railroad company and 
a special train was sent from Houlton 
with a steam Are e 
of firemen. When 
at the town the fiâmes had extended 
from the woods to the school house 
and It might have been possible to 
have saved the hamlet had there been 
an adequate water supply. The fire
men, however, were unable to And 
sufficient water to start their steamer 
and the village had to be abandoned 
In haste. Before the locomotive could 
rescue four cars on a siding, the 
Aames licked up 
destroyed the fo 
of pine lumber stored at the station 
and consumed the ties of the track.

Saved Nothing.
All the Inhabitants saved what they 

could of their belongings and board
ed the special train which had stopped 
at a safe distance. The village was 
left to Its fate and the train started 
for Smyrna Mills with the refugees, 
who were cared for and supplied with 
food and lodging by the railroad and 
villagers. The hamlet was almost en
tirely owned by the Dean Lumber Co. 
which consists of Mr. Dean, state Sen
ator Carl Mllllkln, of Island Falls, and 
his father, Chas. A. Mllllken, of Au
gusta. It Is probable that the village 
will not be rebuilt on its old tract 
and will be transferred to the saw
mill. At a late hour tonight the flames 
were raging furiously but the mill was 
not considered to be In danger.

Judgments Delivered.
The Judgments delivered were as 

follows:
The Receiver vs. Buttlmer—Judg

ment for defendant without costs.
The King vs. Nickerson ex parte 

Mitchell—Rule discharged.
The King va. Marsh ex parte Walk

er-Rule absolute.
Ex parte City of Moncton—Rule dis

charged with costs. This case referred 
to assessment made for smallpox.

Portras ex parte Wilson—Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Gorman vs. Copp—Rule granted for 
new trial or reduction of verdict.

Whittaker vs. Goggln—Judgment 
set aside without costa.

The King vs. McQutre—Judgment 
delivered setting aside verdict and 
new trial granted.

The court adjourned until July Ind 
when further Judgments will be deliv* 
ered.

Thurston Burleigh, of Houlton, and 
others who witnessed the doom of the 
village expressed the opinion tonight 
that had not the special arrived when 
It did, the Inhabitants would have 
probably been cut off from all escape 
and possibly perished. The principal 
lose falls upon the Dean Lumber Co. 
The Bangor and Aroostook R. R. lost 
about $2.500 worth of property not in
cluding the damage to the roadbed, 
which will have to be extensively re
paired before trains can pass through 
the burned district

The forest Ares are still raging 
with unabated fury all over the pro
vince. Rain is the only thing which 
will extinguish the flames.

A telephone message from Frederic
ton late last night said that Jas. K. 
Finder’s mill on the county line be
tween York and Carleton had not 
been burned ae had been reported. 
The mill of Geo. W. Upham, M.P.P., 
near Millville has also been saved.

Yesterday afternoon the Gordon- 
vllle fire near Bolestown was reported 
as extinguished.

The Fredericton message stated 
that a heavy fire Is reported at the 
settlement of Lockstead, between the 
Renoua and Dungarvon rivers, and 
north of Blackvtlle, Northumberland 
county. This Are atarted from farm
ers burning brush and a crew of men 
have been despatched Ui the scene 
from Blaokvllle by the Crown Land 
Department.

Fire on Keswick Stream, near Up
per Keawlck station, has beaten back 
a distance of about ten miles towards 
Nashwaak and Is doing much damage 
to valuable timber lands owned by the 
Keswick Land Co.

The Nappadoggan Lake fire on the 
G. T. P. has been driven over to the 
head waters of the Taxis river and 
the Mlramichi Lumber Co., the New 
Brunswick Land Co., and the Crown 
Land Department have 
fighting the flames. Under present 
conditions rain alone can put an end 
to the Inestimable damage being 
wrought hourly.

Reporta of many fires are being re
ceived dally at the Crown Land Of
fice Fredericton.

from Good Corner to Woodstock. The 
losses are by John Merrlthew, field 
burned over, Joe Anderson, field and 
rails. Sam Glberson. field, Mr. Sher
wood, field, John Prior, 26 acres and 
barn. “There is a bad fire burning In 
Snow Settlement, Aroostook county 
as I drove by." by G. Slipp, fire r~ 
den, said today. “I am leaving today 
to look over the fire district. The dry 
weather makes the fire liable to break 
out again. I have been informed that 
John Clark, of Clark Settlement, York 
county, lost his house last night by 
forest fires and his woodland Is burn
ing today. I have heard of no local 
fires but the Tapley Mills district 
where there was a loss of $40,000 Is 
still dangerous. In fact the fire Is be
ginning to again burn briskly. There 
is more or less danger until 
falls."
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mill, two miles west, In their efforts 
to save the mill, and although $*000 
worth of lumber was burned, they suc
ceeded In turning the fire away from 
the buildings. Then, making a detour, 
the flames swept on to Hillman and 
today wiped out nine dwelling houses 
and the railroad station, then continu
ing eastward Into the woods, 
it Is still raging.

The railway company’s loss Is 
about $2,500.

The whole Aroostook region Is very 
dry and although no further reports 
of serious fires have come In today, 
the situation Is menacing.

Smyrna Mills, Me., June 11.—The 
flaming forests of Northern Aroos
took late today overwhelmed the lit
tle village of Hillman, a hamlet on a 
branch of the Bangor and Aroostook, 
seven miles north of Smyrna Mills 
and destroyed every building In the 
settlement. The population consist
ing of 60 persons was saved from 
death by the timely arrival of a spec
ial train sent from Houlton. The fire 
sufferers were brought to Smyrna 
Mills early this evening amj were 
cared for by the villagers. In all, 
twelve buildings were destroyed.

For several days flames have ex
tended along a line for twenty miles 
In northern Aroostook. The width of 
the fire zone Is about five miles, al
though the territory represents about 
100 square miles, the entire block has 
not been burned over as large sec
tions have been Jumped and the 
conflagration has divided into several 
sections.

! Telephone Service Gone.
Island Falls. Me.. June 11.—The for

est fires which have been burning for 
days In this section have destroyed 
much valuable timberland, but up to a 
late hour tonight no buildings had 
been destroyed, with the exception of 
those at Hillman. At Davidson, a 
mill town south of this village, two 
hundred men were engaged in combat
ting the flames the whole evening. The 
large lumber mills of Elmer and Ora 
Gtlpatrlck at Davidson were surround
ed on all aides by fire but there Is 
no timber immediately near the pro
perty and the employee kept the build
ing sufficiently wet down to keep them 
from Igniting from flying sparks.

About 1,000 acres of valuable tim
berland owned by F. Marlon Simpson 
of Bangor, formerly state chairman 
of the Republican party located at 
Crystal, have been burned over.

At Dyer Brook, from 450 to 500 
acres, owned by Judge Frederick Pow
ers, of Houlton. have been denuded. 
In the vicinity of Wlntervllle and Mc
Nally, two little villages, fires have 
appeared, one working to a point with
in two miles east of McNally. These 
fires have burned over about 3,000 
acres.

The Northern Telephone Company 
lost 36 poles today and owing to the 
recent sweep of the fires In the vicin
ity of Presque Isle, many telephone 
poles have been destroyed and tele
phone service throughout northern 
Aroostook Is down.
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IMPROVED IN CHARLOTTE.

Speclil to The Standard:
St. Stephen. N. B. June 11..

‘ ‘tuatlon in Charlotte ^ounty as re
gards forest fires, or at least in all 
parishes west of St. George, is decid
edly Improved. Those In touch with 
the matter assert tonight that there 
are no fires in this territory, and 
place the loss at less than $10.000 
Back of Calais the woods are still 
burning fiercely with the fire working 
towards Red Beach. The damage al
ready caused In that section is stated 
to exceed $60,000.

Morning's Buslnoia.
The following business was taken 

up thjs morning:
Whittaker vs. Goggln, Mr. Powell, 

k. C., moved for a rule niai to vacate 
and reform rule.

Ex-parte Maxwell in re fidson, 
stands on motion of Mr. Harrison, un
til next term and to be entered In the 
crown paper.

From this decision theIG STREET,
the railroad station? 

ur cars. 130,000 feetNUMB 4*» OLOTMIM9.

g tions
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IN KINGS COUNTY.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 11—Whilqadense pall 

of smoke overhangs Sussex and vici
nity tonight, no reports of fires the
Immediate neighborhood have d__
received. So far as can be learned, 
there is no danger hereabouts and 
smoke Is from distant conflagrations. 
The wind here is from the southwest 
with no Indication of rain. Farmers 
and owners of timber are fearful of 
the fire and every precaution Is being 
taken to prevent disasters such as are 
being reported from other points.

Bad Near Westfield.
At Westfield the situation is most 

threatening. Two fires have broken 
out. One threatens the residence of 
Mr. Charles MacKenzle, the other the 
summer cottages of Messrs. McGre
gor, Hubbard and Bowman.

Late yesterday afternoon fire which 
had been smouldering in the vicinity 
of Spruce Lake broke out with vigor 
and threatened property in the neigh
borhood. Mr. John O’Regan, whose 
summer residence 
sent men out to fight the fire. The 
efforts of the fire-fighters were suc
cessful and last evening the fire was 
under control. It was thought that 
the remains of the blaze could be 
stamped out this morning.

I
It. Prie* •$.«*.
17.00, ill it *0 00.

in Friday and dalurday...
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a new trial
.------- — «... Mo Mon agio,

K. C.. for the prisoner, claims that as 
the case Is reserved a new trial .... 
not be granted but order should be to 
quash conviction. Court considers.

specifically provided. The 
His Honor said must he

!9 Charlotte Street was endangered,

WALTER SHERWOOD, OF SUSSEX 
SHOT NEAR SASKATOON, IS LYING 
AT THE POINT OF DEATH THERE

PUT IN IRONS 
ON BOARD LEY- 
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IN CENTRE OF 

FOREST FIRES
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St. John, June 11, 100$.e
SITUATION SERIOUS.

Outlook In. Northumberland Worse 
Than at Any Time Yet.

Special to The Standard.
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JSpecial to The Standard.

Saskatoon, Saak., June Hr—Walter 
A. Sherwood, teller In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, who came here from Sus
sex, N. B„ Is lying In the hospital at 
the point of death, as the result of 
a shooting accident early this morn-

ropes. The campers, awakened, chai 
enged those outtlde, and not receiv
ing a reply, Lane fired a shot from a 
88 calibre revolver through the tent. 
The bullet passed through Sherwood's 
abdomen com!
Sherwood and 
sonal friends.

Waltham, Mass., June 11.—1The 
mystery of the identity of the hand
cuffed man who was caught here to
day was cleared tonight when the 
man said he was Patrick Harrigan, 
45 years old, a sailor on the steamer 
Bostonian which arrived yesterday at 
Boston from Manchester. England. He 
had been put In irons following trou
ble with an officer several days ago, 
and when the steamer landed man
aged to evade the Immigration offi
cials. Hiding his manacled hands, he 
managed to pass through the city 
without being stopped, and reached 
here In the early morning hours.

The Leyland Line officials tonight 
said that they were willing that the 
man should be freed.

Presque Isle, Me., June 11.—Forest 
fires continued to cause damage in 
various sections near this village to
day. Much woodland was burned 
over and several buildings were threa
tened. One fire, which started on 
the George Graves farm, five"* miles 
south of here, has spread to the Per
kins district, where the little settle
ment of six sets of farm buildings 
was In much danger tonight. All the 
available men of the neighborhood 
and women and children, as well were 
at work tonight battling with the 
blaze to save their homes. The farm 
buildings of Perry Grant, In Maple- 
ton, were seriously threatened by 
another fire, but late tonight it was 
believed the danger would be averted.

All day Thursday, Qucca Jo Mount
ain was a mass of flames from the 
foot to the summit, and last night af
forded a most brilliant spectacle. 
Today the flames had subsided 
what, hut the southerly wind sent 
sparks from this fire to the farm of 
Joseph Lee, and • other places In 
•praguevllle, a few miles south of 
here. No great damage was caused, 
however, In that locality.

Many of the sufferers by the fire 
which destroyed a quarter of this 
town last Monday night, have been 
unable as yet to secure homes and are 
still cared for by friends and nelg 
hors. One of the men, John Cragln, 
whose house was burned, moved to a 
iftuse on the Gulot farm, but was 
obliged to move from there hastily 
today, becadse of a„ forest fire which 
extended to within a few rods of the 
house.

•peelal Is Thq Standard.
Ottawa, June 11.—The tnspectlois 

of the militia will take place as fol
lows:

Nineteenth battery, by the Assist
ant inspector of Artillery, Sussex, 
uly 6.
First Regiment C. A., Halifax, July 

18 and 20, by the Inspector of Artil
lery.

llilrd C. A., St. John, July 16, by the 
InapectoT of Artillery.

Fourth C. A., Charlottetown, July 
8 and », by the Inspector of Artil
lery.

Seventeenth battery, Sydney, llth 
battery, Antlgonl.h, 10th battery, 
Woodstock.

Twelfth battery, Newcastle; 7th C. 
A., at Halifax, Dlgby, Plctou and Ynr- 
mouth, nil at dates to be settled by 
tbe inspecting officers with the offi
cer commanding the command.

The following wharfingers are ap- 
pointed:

James McLalr, Meteghan River, N. 
8.; Joseph Banterre, Blc, Que.

John Lamey Is gasetted 1 
Hawkesbury, N. S.

Sand Point, N. 8. Is established a 
customs outport and warehousing port 
under the survey of Shelburne.

Chatham, N. B., June 11.—Latest 
reports this evening from St. Margar
et’s place the situation as worse than 
last evening and the flames are threa 
tenlng Bay du Vln St. Margaret's 
and outlying settlements. In addition 
to the burning of Bay du Vln bridge 
the fires have wiped out the homes of 
Matthew Ridley and Thomas Quinn 
sear Bay du Vln and-have burned a 
barn belonging to Patrick Flynn. No 
one had insurance and the loss suf 
fered will be heavy. Mr. Ridley's case 
was the most unfortunate as the fire 
has licked out everything he owned. 
His barns, Implements, produce and 
house and personal belongings went 
up In a few minutes and even some 
loose money In the house had to be 
left to the flames as no one had time 
to get Into the house to save It. Re
ports state that the flames swept on 
the doomed homestead with the speed 
of a race horse. A high wind lashed 
the conflagration from tree to tree and 
In an Incredibly short time had left 
the prosperous home and outbuildings 
a blackened mass. Mr. Ridley and fam
ily have saved only the clothes they 
had on at the time. Where the blaze 
will end cannot be foretold. Fires 
have travelled steadily for days from 
Rogersvllle eastward and now have 
reached the settlement so that the 
situation is very critical. A heavy rain 
or even a change In the wind may 
avert much loss.

Patrick Flynn, who lost a barn, was 
In town today and stated that when 
he left home yesterday the fires were 
8 miles from his place so that their 
speed must be appalling. He left at 
once for Bay du Vln when he receiv
ed the report of the destruction of his 
barn. Dennis Doyle, game warden of 
Newcastle left today for the scene of 
the fire and has organized a large 
fighting force. The main road between 
Rlchlbucto and Chatham Is rendered 
Impassable. A few drops of rain have 
fallen here this evening and It is 
hoped that a heavy downpour will fol
low.

A Standard representative called at 
the New Brunswick Immigration of 
flee, 4 Church street, yesterdav about 
noon and found Mr. Wilmot in a Scot
tish atmosphere. At least sixteen per
sons fresh from the heather hills 
In consultation with the agent.

They had come from Glasgow to 
Quebec, and thence bore down upon 
Mr. Wilmot, who was, however, pre
pared for them.

One was a former tenant farmer, 
who nas sold out his possessions and 
home, and has brought his wife and 
group of children to start farming In 
New Brunswick.

He is able to buy a farm and pay 
for It, but with the caution of his 
is taking time to look around. Mean
while he has contracted to occupy a 
cottage and work on the estate of a 
Kings county farmer, where he can 
acquire a knowledge of local agricul 
tural conditions.

Another, who has also a wife and 
family, has some knowledge of farm
ing, but has also been concerned in 
fisheries, and has travelled as a col
porteur.

He has an engagement with a St. 
John river farmer, who provides him 
a cottage and gives him employment. 
But this man also proposes to acquire 
a farm of his own. He knows a good 
many families in his part of Scot 
land who will come to this province 
if prospects are good.

A third is a young man, who is the 
prospector of his father and family. 
If he reports all well, others will 
come. He has already engag 
work for a farmer in this province. In 
fact .ur. Wilmot had all the places 
assigned beforehand.

The other young men, with the ex
ception of one carpenter, will also go 
on the land. There is a lad of 17 or 
18 among them.

Mr. Wilmot is working up quite an 
Immigration connection with Scotland, 
and has a good deal of correspondence 
with that kingdom.
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ng out at the back. 
Lane were close per-two or three of a liney one,

gain Counter for Friday and 
rated and Vicuna*, Fancy 
ord and Hewson Tweed*. A

Inl. C. Lane, aged 17, a clerk In t£e 
Bank of Hamilton and several other 
bank clerks were camping on the bank 
of the Saskatchewan river, 
wood with several other companions 
went to the camp and finding the In
mates asleep started to pull the tent

Walter Sherwood is a son of Mr. 
George W. Sherwood, station agent 
at Sussex. He was home for a visit 
to his parents only a short time ago. 
One sister teaches In Boston and the 
other, Miss Gertrude, lives at home.
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„ ONLY ENORMOUS INCREASE IN PUBLIC 
DEBT DURING MONTH OF MAY; 
INCREASE IN YEAR $47,611,335
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Ottawa, June 11.—The monthly financial statement shows the follow- 

Total to 81st
May, 1908 May, 1908 May, 1909 
.93.627,181 $ 7.121,624 $4,286,422

1,243,237 2,282,831 1,143,123
600,000 1,060,000 660,000

• * •• .. 744.196 1,192,674 766,290
.... 191,676 242.760 538,726

.. 6,806,270 11,899,381 7,233,663

Ingi
Total 81st 
May, 1909 

$ 8,211,128 
2,369,066 
1,110,000

¥SALE OF Customs...
Excise........
Post Office. ........
Public Works Including Rail

ways.. ..
Miscellaneous.. •• ..
Total.. «. .« ., .« .. • •
Expenditure consolidated

fund........................ ... .. 2,234,867 2,566,404 3,660,630
Expenditure capital............... 429,828

The debt stands at $318,126.831 as 
30, an Increase In the month of $6,146,609. On May 31. 1908 It was 
496, so that the Increase in the year has been $47,611,336.

Special to The Standard.
London, June 11.—The delegates to 

the Imperial press conference are the 
guests of the War Office at Aldershot 
today, where they witnessed a military 
review and sham battle.

Despite the occasional rains, the 
pressmen were much Impressed with 
the manoeuvers, especially the spirit 
and promise of success of the British 
soldiery under Mr. Haldane's new 
army policy.

. •« •« 4 4 .a 4.

RECORD TRIP 
OF EMPRESS 

OF BRITAIN

1,294,815
628,973

13,613,974i 4124.369
446,446 809,773 1,101.013

compared with $307,980,221 on April
$265,616,-LADY ABERDEEN 

LUNCHEDATTHE 
L FRONTENAC

SLAVONIA ASHORE IN AZORES.EARTHQUAKE IN RIVIERA. MR. S. CORBETT 
PASSED AWAY 
THIS MORNING

i»Mlal t. The .tendird,
Montreal, June 11.—Orest Interest 

la manifested In the voyages of the 
new White Star Liner Lnurentlc. 
which left Liverpool Thursday after
noon. 3rd Inst, at live o’clock, and the 
C. P. R. Empress of Britain, which 
sailed from the same port half an hour 
Inter on the following day. 
rentle docked here at 8 o’cl

V London, June 11.—The Cunard Line 
reports that its steamer Slavonia 
which left New York June 3 for Na
ples is ashore southwest of Flores 
Island, one of the Azores group and 
that it Is feared she will be a total 
wreck.

All of the 410 passengers aboard the 
steamer were taken off by the steamer 
Prhizess Irene of the North German- 
Lloyd Line and the Batavia of the 
Hamburg American Line.

Marseilles, June 11.—Two earth 
shocks running from northeast to 
Southwest were felt through the Riv
iera between 9 and 11 o’clock to
night. While the damage done here 
was not great, reports from smaller 
cities show that the effects of the 
second shock were serious.

At Lambeso, a town of 2,600 Inhab
itants, twelve miles northwest of Aix, 
several houses collapsed and eight 

reported to have been

WILL IMPROVE 
KINGS CO. ROADS 

AND BRIDGES

A large fire is also burning back of 
Black River, about nine miles from 
here but has not yet reached the set
tlements.tr June Bale of Lad lee’, 

will Opon Thle Morn- The Lau- 
ock tonight 

and the Empress reached Quebec at 
2.86 this afternoon, having taken a 
very southerly course which added 
seven hours to her sailing time. The 
C. P. R. Empress special from the 
Quebec steamed Into Windsor station 
at 8.30 tonight, and her passengers 
were first to register at the Windsor 
and other city hotels. The Empress 
of Britain established a new record 
for one day’s run. 464 knots, which Is 
a knot more than her previous achie
vement. The Empress brought 
first, 394 second and 386 third class. 
Amongst the passengers by the Bri
tain were Sir William and Lady Van 
Horne, Robert Melghan. Montreal, 
and Mr, Beck, who is connected with 

Sandringham estate of His 
Majesty the King, and who Intends 
crossing the continent by C. P. R. 
to Vancouver.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, June 11.—Lady Aberdeen 

belted this Urtrnlng the principal 
places of Infflhr* 
which she lfmched 
Frontenac with the delegates of (he 
International Council of Women who 
arrived this morning by the Lauren- 
tlc. She was met at the luncheon by 
mony distinguished Quebec people.

Lady Aberdeen left by the I. R, C. 
at 6.30 for Montreal with the members 
of the International Council of Wo
men.

IN CARLETON COUNTY.i*.
Many Places in Danger—Government 

Fire Warden Doing Good Work.persons are 
killed. The death occurred at three o’clock 

this morning at his home on Adelaide 
street, of Mr. Samuel Corbett, the 
well-known coachman.

Mf. Corbett, who was slxty-one 
years of age, had been ill with pneu
monia only a week, and death came 
suddlngly. He leaves besides a wid
ow, three children, William Corbett, 
of Grand Bay. Mrs. W. H. Mclntvre 
and Mrs. L. C. Prime, all of St. John.

Mr. Corbett was widely known 
his many friends will learn with 
mingled surprise and regret of his 
sudden death.

Mr. Corbett was a prominent 
Forester, Court Loyalist, I. O. F„ and 
of Alexandra Temple of Honor. 
He was a member of Victoria street 
Baptist church.

It has not been decided when the 
funeral will take place.

In the city after 
at the ChateauHATS.

and 91.00
KJTING HATS,
O and $3.oo
■able Shape* 
oune Braids

A.K. FOR $74,480,000 DAMAGES. Hartland, N. B.. June 11.—The for-LEAVE FOR CALGARY.

•peelal to The Stenderd.
Moncton, June 11.—Two popular 

Moncton boys, Frank Fenton, of the 
Western Union, and Ned Chambers, of 
the C. P. R. telegraph office were en
tertained at supper tonight by Monc
ton friends on the eve of their depar
ture for Calgary.

*4 est fires In this vicinity are still rag
ing. There Is no Immediate danger of 
the fire reaching the village, but the 
air Is full of cinders and the firemen

Boston. Mass., June 11—Former
Judge Henry 8. Dewey today filed a 
motion for a new trial In the superior 
court In his case against certain 
members of the Good Government I arc drenching the wooden buildings as 
Association, in which he asked dam-i an extra precaution. At East. Brighton 
ages for $76.450.000 for alleged libel ' a large section of timber land own- 
during his campaign for mayor of this ed by Hon. J. K. Flemming has been 

: city In 1906. burned over and a portion of the foun
dry block owned by W. L. Carr Is now 
on fire. At Ashland, Mainstream. Carl
isle and Cloverdale serious fires are 
raging and the buildings of Frank Gra
ham. Whit Mangum, Harry Shaw and 
others are in immediate danger. Her
bert Adair, a local Government fire 
warden is doing excellent work at 
these places. At Windsor. Robert 
Moan. Stanley Shaw, Howard Pagett 

dollars to fifty and John Glass are In great danger 
of being burned out.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B„ June 11.—J. A. Mur

ray. M. P. P., George B. Jones, M. P. 
P„ and Fred M. Sproul. M. P. P. re
turned today from Newcastle, where 
they had a conference with Hon. John 
Morrlssy relative to the improvement 
to the roads, bridges and wharves of 
Kings county. The local members laid 
their case before the Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works and as a re
sult of their visit many new works will 
be undertaken In the county and the 
roads In need of repair will receive 
prompt attention.

I
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SERIOUS FIRS IN ONTARIO.

Special ta The Standard.
gftttlt ste Marie, Ont.. June 11. 

The most serious fires In many years 
are raging in a six mile strip along 
the line of the Algoma Contint Rail- 

. way between mile 63 and 69. The 
* camps have ben destroyed and sever

al others are threatened. The rail
way has a big staff of men out fight
ing the flames which are gradually 
working towards the "Soo* Every
thing in the bush Is as Art as tinder, 
aflft unless rain checks the progress 
ofthe Are the losses will he very 

, Scary.

McDonald threw nediff 
THREE TIMES.PRESENTATION AT MONCTON.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 11.—Rev. S. T. Teed, 

a retired Methodist minister was wait
ed on tonight on the occasion of his 
84th birthday and presented with an 
address and eighty-four carnations, 
one 'for each year of his age. Mr. 
Teed Is In exceedingly good physical 
health for a man of his years and Is 
almost as vigorous mentally as ever.

the
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B.. June 11.—McDon
ald of Cape Breton succeeded In 
throwing Nediff the Syrian strong 
mon three times In forty-six minutes 
In the Grand Theatre tonight. The 
match was a hundred 
that McDonald would fall in throwing 
Nediff three times In an hour.

FLOWERS
FIRE IN MONTREAL.

•peclei le The (tandare.
Montreal, <Je.. June 11—Fire to

night did $35.000 damage to the big 
retail hardware store of the Jamea 
Walker Hardware Company, Limited, 
on St. Jamea etreet. The Iota la tally 
covered by tnanruce.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.4
Elevator. H MflUlff m Uflffjnvaivi. RW CNMM. SR ESSIE Special to The Standard.

Moncton, June 11.—John White has 
Losses Are Heavy. been committed for trial on charge

Woodstock. N. B.. June 11.—Sam- of theft. Some time ago he sold a num- 
uel Anderson, of the Parish of Wll-jbei of turkeys belonging to 'Toombs 
mot told your correspondent today h*- ' ’ade no return of the
that there is no fire burning today monqy received.

Mr. W. J. Dickson, of Halifax, Is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. James Edgett came 
In on the Montreal express Friday.

UT, E. R. Sewell, lofi last evening 
fer a week's trip to Philadelphia.

ALUSON, LTD. Mr. James C. Shearer, of Moncton, 
was registered at the Victoria on 
Friday.

Mr. W. E. Shanklln, of Shnnklln, 
was In the city yesterday He. re
turns home this piornlue.
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